We learn from each other

Well done to our Prep and Grade 5 students for leading a wonderful Mother’s Day celebration in the Church this morning. The children’s reflections were certainly informing and entertaining! Many students are looking forward to visiting the Mother’s Day stall tomorrow to purchase a small gift for their Mum. This is a great fundraiser for the Parent Committee and we thanks those Mums and families who have donated goods towards this sale.

All classes enjoyed their first Skipping session on Monday and it was great to see so many children wearing the new Sports Polo. Wednesday is now everyone’s favourite day with hot chocolates being sold - Yum!

Gotcha in action!!!

Jakob, Ryan, Sophie and Eve participate in Daily PE safely

Sophie helped Lincon when he fell over by giving him a four leaf clover!
Happy Chappy of the week

Bella McLaren

Bella tries to see the bright side of everything. Even if she falls over and hurts herself, she puts on a brave face and smiles through the pain!

MJR Focus:

T.E.A.M:

Together Everyone Achieves More

This means that as a team everything goes faster and is easier. An example is in a sports team. More people will have more chances at winning than one person. Always remember there is no ‘I’ in team.

Congratulations Stephanie Clarke for helping tune musical instruments

Congratulations to Adara Eason for being voted in by her peers to be School Captain for the remainder of Term 2, 2016.